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Lloyds is betting four to one that 
the new 6 per cent/ sales tax, which 
the Federal Government proposes to 
inaugurate on January 1st, ito replace 
the system of sale tax collection now 
in vogue, will not be enforced. The 
law regulations provide for the col-' 
lection of a 6 per cent, tax from the 
manufacturer. By the present meth
od of sales tax of fractionally better 
than 2 per cent, is collected from the 
manufacturers.

NOTE & COMMENT
The shrewd merchant will not 

slacken hie attention to his news
paper advertising as soon as the busy 
season is overT

ffl
The franc dipped below five cents 

in. New York. It is a warning to 
France that until she begins to coll
ect Germany’s debt to her she Should 
stop increasing her own.

a
Mayor Wenige, of London, has en

dorsed the move for opening of the 
reading room at the Public Library 
on Sundays, declaring that he would 
submit a resolution to this end at the 
first meeting of the 1924 library 
board.

a
A sad commentary on life today is 

that. 76 per cent, of the crime of our 
times is committed by men under 26 
years of age. Wander where does 
the responsibility rest for a condition 
of affairs such as this. Some say 
the average home is the recruiting 
ground for such statistics.

@
Because the old habit, or practice, 

of taking snuff has largely been done 
away with 1 of the 2 famous Scottish 
dealers is going out of business. 
Here’s the place for the Moderation 
League to stand up on their hind legs 
and bray about the “tyranny” of 
good habits driving men out of their 
livelihood. a

According to figures compiled by 
the Federal1 Department of Labor. 
The average cost of a weekly family 
budget of twenty-nine staple foods 
was $10.69 at the begironipg of Nov. 
as compared with $10.65 tier October, 
$10.29 for November, 1-922; $11.08 
for November, 1921 ; $16.92 for June 
1920 (the peak) and $7.96 for 

. November, 1914.
S

Armprior Chronicle : Thé average 
head of the family today considers 
eight hours a day as the maximum 
time it should take to support those 
dependent upon him. A génération 
ago father worked ten or twelve 
-hours regularly, supplemented by a 
son in the field or shop, and a wife 
with a flock of chickens, and a shelf 
full of preserves, gathered and pre
pared- by herself.

Owen Sound Sun Times: All can
not attain to eminence. If -that were 
possible eminence would foe imposs
ible. All would be on the same level. 
But each can attain -to bis -or her best 
and to do that is to succeed in the 
very truest sense of the word. Set 
your heart on being somebody, on 
doing something worth doing and on 
doing it -better, if you can, than any 
-one else has ever done it. That is 
success. In the attempt even if you 
fall you will succeed, succeed to 
make the best of the most of your 
self and of your life.

ffl
Municipal matters here apparently 

are “in extremis,” excepting the live
ly interest manifested by a majority 
of the taxpayers over the H. C. O. L., 
writes a correspondent from a neigh
boring village. However even though 
he must dig down a little deeper to 
help meet increasing municipal ex
penses, the digging should be not in 
vain if it but helped -to awaken in his 
quiet breast some spark of interest in 
the future of -his home and fireside. 
We arc of the candid opinion today 
that the reason for the larger towns

Motor license plates this year 
will not be available until the 1st of 
February, instead of ont-he 1st of 
January, as has been the case in pre
vious years. The causes for the de
lay in issuing them are two in part 
the government's indecision over its 
policy df taxation, and in part the 
fact that the manufacturers of the 
license plates have not delivered 
sufficient to permit the meeting of 
the whole demand' during January, 

ffl
Owing to the influx of Western 

turkeys, which can be sold at 20 
cents in Toronto, local producers 
have little chance of regulating the 
market. However, aside from West
ern importations entirely, Turkey: 
are most plentiful throughout this 
district this season. -Many farmers 
though disappointed with prices 
state their -intention of keeping their 
flocks over for another season. One 
man from the surrounding district 
declared that -although he had 150 
turkeys, which he had expected to 
market this year, in view of the price 
he -had decided not to put them on 
the market at all.

ffl
More than one hundred and seven

ty million dollars came to Canada 
through tourist traffic last year, ac 
cording to an estimate by Canadian 
National Railway officials. In addi
tion to the great number of tourists 
brought into Canada by the railways 
during the regular tourist season 
which -this year was the heaviest the 
Canadian National system has ever 
known, it is estimated that over 
million automobiles entered the nine 
provinces of Oanadla on- business or 
pleasure during the season. During 
last year, according to Government 
estimates, tourist traffic, as a rev
enue producer, -took fourth place in 
Canada’s industries.

ffl
All doubts as to whether -or not 

the new sales tax will go into effect 
on January 1. was removed Friday 
night, following a lengthy sitting of 
the Cabinet at Ottawa, when Prem
ier King stated positively that the 
tax would be enforced. The Prime 
Minister said that the Government 
must carry out thewill of Parliament 
which had- approved the new tax. He 
intimated, however, that the Minister- 
of Customs was prepared to consider 
appeals against the -tax, -and -that 
where its -operation appeared to work 
an injustice, -effort would be made to 
remedy this. The new tax has met 
with strong opposition from business 
organizations which favor the sub
stitution of a turnover tax.

ffl
London Free Press: It is surely 

debatable whether creation of a 
third party has actually contributed 
to the volume of independent polit
ical thought in this country. On the 
contrary, new parties usually gather 
in a certain number of malcontents 
who have never rendered consistent 
allegiance to either of the old parties, 
and :by thus tying up “floaters” in
crease the possibility of counting 
heads in advance. Be that as it may, 
-the record of Canadian elections 
gives support to a belief that this 
country has never been without an 
important body of “independent poli
tical thought,” certainly since the in
auguration of the secret ballot, at 
-any rate.

TJ.FX). men -who have been finan
cing the Farmers’ Sun must realize 
that there is no gold mine ini running 

newspaper. In the last fifteen 
months The- -Sun, has been conducted 
at a loss of $15,161, according to the 
official statement of the secretary- 
treasurer. Operating costs have in
creased, while receipts have decreas
ed. The fact is that even on the large 
seemingly prosperous papers, the 
margin of profit has been, cut down 
pretty fine and will be Still1 further 
reduced by the six per cent, sales 
tax which the publisher has no way 
of passing <m to the customer.-— 
Barrie Examiner.

ffl V

London Advertiser : If the Gov
ernment continues with the present 
discrepancy in its numbers, the Pro
gressives will find themselves in an 
advantageous place. So far they 
have voted against it on budget is
sues which contained a better thing 
for them than would be offered by 
any other party. Premier King has 
not at any time had a definite major
ity, large enough to enable him to 
work freely and fearlessly. He has 
had to compromise at times with the 
reactionaries in his own party, and it 
has been a situation throughout that 
has called for an imusal amount of 
tact and patience on his part. The 
Situation that exists now is one that 
the cabinet will have to face fairly 
and fearlessly. If the Progressives 
want to force matters to the point of 
an election, tile ' Government will1 
have to accept that challenge; if, on 
the other hand a fair working arran
gement can be arrived at, an elect
ion nobody wants and that no section 
needs -can be avoided until the proper 
time for it.

ffl
There is no class of men who 

serve the -public faithfully and per
form their duties with olodrillike reg
ularity to beat tile rural mail cour
iers. They are granted no holidays 
while the rest of us gadabout when 
we like; they cannot pick the nice 
days for their outings; the pay they 
receive is not commensurate with 
the present day program ; and the 
“chores” they are commissioned to 
look after the goods asked to con
vey often require a good memory 
and a trailer to accommodate the 
freight. Don’t blame them if your 
-letter or paper occasionally does not 
-reach you according to your way of 
figuring; they are not tile whole

postal service. Santa -Glaus time Is 
past, and if the long whiskered, jolly 
old fellow we used to know dropped 

‘sugar stick” in the mail box thea
smile of appreciation am the cour
ier’s face would do you good if you 
could see it.

-Have you se-en the single pin yet?
It is a small pin, showing a very yel
low sun across a very azure sea, with 
the letter “S” in the sky behind. Tts 
object is clear. It is to advertise to 
the world that the wearer is unmar
ried, against his will. It is more than 
simply a single pin ; it is a signal pin, 
the wistful symbol of involuntary 
celibacy. It is the idea of a bright 
young Toronto man who has been 
married for five years and is so de
lighted -With the results that he has 
become a sort -of a matrimonial mis-1 
sionary. He believes both men and 
women are going round in need of i 
such a friend. The single pin, he 
pointed out, was a social1 need. The 
absence of a wedding ring meant 
very little. It might melan that the 
young woman, -was unmarried, or it 
might mean tha she regarded wed
ding rings as a symbol of bondage, 
or merely that she had left her wed
ding ring in the wash room. On the 
other hand the single pin was a de
finite challenge. It was just as though 
the wearer were going albout with a 
large sign saying; “Bachelor, lonely, 
would like to meet -a lady of suitable 
-age,” or “Widow, attractive and in
telligent, would like to make the ac
quaintance of unmarried gentlemen-” 
-or “I am 26 and unmarried, and no 
man has called -on me since 1918. 
Would -like a suitable life compan
ion.”

AN AUTO INVENTION

A Danish inventor has perfected a 
device that will prevent serious dam
age to tile car or in jury to the pas
sengers when the front axle or front 
wheel is broken, while- driving. The 
device consists of a pair of “trailing 
dhoes,” made -of steel spring of var
ious widths for the different sizes of 
cars. They are attached to the front 
axle in such a way that, if the axle or 
Wheel breaks, the car can only drop 
until the shoe, instead of the axle, 
rests on- the- ground. Tests have been 
made, during which a wheel was run 
off the axle without throwing the car 
out of its course.
I» Your ad. in thi* paper this week ?

KEEP LITTLE ONES -
WELL IN WINTER

Winter is a dangerous season fot 
the little ones. The days are so chan- 
aeaible—one bright, the next cold 
and stormy, that tiie mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep th# 
little ones well is Baby’s Own Tablets 
They will regulate the stqmadh and 
bowels and drive out colds, and by 
-their use the -baby will be able to get 
over the -winter season in perfect 
safety. The Tablets are sold by med
icine dealers or -by mail at 25 cents ai 
box from The Dr. Williams’ MeJicina 

I -Go; Brockville, Ont.

The Guide Advocate is well equip* 
ped to hendle ell printing orders.

Â DOCTOR IN 
Â m BOX!

Sounds strange, does it not? 
Yet that is how Mr. J. Cartier say* 
Zam-Buk is regarded by his fam
ily. Mr. Cartier, who is a member 
of the family of the late Sir George? 
Cartier, is Justice of the Peace anS 
Assistant Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Montreal. He first discov
ered the wonderful power of Zam- 
Buk by using it for eczema, which 
it completely ended. Since then 
his family is never without it

“ Allow me to express my grati
tude," he writes, “ for the benefit I 
have derived from the use of Zam- 
Buk. I have proved that it is, 
without doubt, the finest remedy 
for eczema. Its general healing 
and curative powers are immense» 
We call it ‘ Our Family Doctor/ and 
are never without it."

Mothers should see that Zam- 
Buk is always handy, for not only 
does it end pain, draw out inflam
mation and prevent blood-poison
ing, but it heals skin diseases and 
injuries in the shortest time pos
sible. All dealers, BOQj box.

You will be 
proud of a 
Gurney. You 
will find it 
looks better 
and cooks

? D

Many municipalities throughout 
the province are making protest 
against being compelled to prepare 
the voters’ lists for provincial elect
ors, and they are justified, as there 
is no good reason why the province 
should not foot its own bills and 
show up in its own accounts the full 
cost of government. In these days 
of expensive road making and the 

I high cost of everything, the mun-

the
stove-makers,

old and famous
co-operating with

the Northern Electric Company

and cities absorbing the vitality cf ; icipalities find financing strenuous
| enough without adding to their 
budget, expenses that really belong 
to the province, Which is not under 
the necessity of making direct levy 

j on the ratepayers. The Assessment 
t bel-Commissionerof Toronto stated the 

o

our villages is -because of no special j 
effort of their own, but rather the in- | 
difference of the village voter to see 1 
to it that the office seek the man and 
not the man cf the office. We have 
no “pick" on any individual but i
ieve frankly that if dozens and other day that it cost the city over
ens -of our fair villages want to stay I $18,000 for the purpose of making 
on the map they must in some way | up these lists. All over tihe province 
arouse more interest in municipal j the expence has been proportionate 
elections, dispense with ,the“was-in- j to the size of the municipality. Every 
the-tbegimung is-now and-ever-shall- j tujb should stand on its own bottom, 
*be system and install men who | and it is not fair that the province 
glory not in the past but desire to > of Ontario, with its many resources, 
awaken the interest not only of their ; should saddle half a million ■dollars 
fellow citizens but the interest of of its expenses on the backs of the

The
Gainaday
Electric
Washer

Liftsthe burden 
of washday.

The Ohio 
Electric 
Cleaner

Makfcsiteasyto 
get all the dirt.

Have givgn house
wives the economical 
efficient

'ELECTRIC 
RANGE

All Gurney’s famous skill 
and integrity, all the Northern 
Electric Company's vast 
electrical experience—have 
gone into each Gurney 
Electric Range.

No wonder the Gurney is 
perfect in every detail. The 
stove-maker’s art and modern 
electrical science have com
bined to make it so.

Come see the Gurney in all 
its beautiful models. Notc the 
snowy "White Rock”porcelain 
enamel. Discover how the 
Gurney is years ahead in the 
scientific application of electric 
heat to efficient, economical 
cooking.

''Northern Electric Appliances

those at large who are 
something worth while.

looking for.

Everyone reads the “Guide-Ad
vocate Want Column” on page 4.

municipal council.
Hard and soft corns both yield to 

Holloways’ Corn Remover, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action. m

Plenty of 
Hot Water

Just turn the 
switch of the 
Thermo - Elec
tric heater.

Fred H. Just DEALER
WATFORD
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